
2013 Ball State Baseball
Ball State at Western Michigan

Apr 05, 2013 at Kalamazoo, Mich. (Robert J. Bobb)

Score by Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 R H E
Ball State 1 0 0 0 0 9 0 1 0 0 0 11 16 3
Western Michigan 0 0 0 8 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 12 19 2

Ball State 1st - WINKLE doubled down the lf line. BEEMER singled
  through the right side; WINKLE advanced to third. GODFREY reached
  on a fielder's choice, RBI; BEEMER out at second ss to 2b; WINKLE
  scored. GODFREY out at second p to 1b to ss, picked off. CAMPBELL
  reached on an error by cf, advanced to second. WEIR flied out to
  rf. 1 run, 2 hits, 1 error, 1 LOB.

Western Michigan 4th - KUJAWA grounded out to 2b. BUGLIONE reached on
  an error by ss. PRINCE singled to center field; BUGLIONE advanced
  to second. CABLE singled to right field; PRINCE advanced to second;
  BUGLIONE advanced to third. DUNCAN singled to right field, RBI;
  CABLE advanced to second; PRINCE advanced to third; BUGLIONE
  scored, unearned. SUNDE singled to shortstop, RBI; DUNCAN advanced
  to second; CABLE advanced to third; PRINCE scored. PICCIRILLI
  singled to shortstop, RBI; SUNDE advanced to second; DUNCAN
  advanced to third; CABLE scored. BOOKER grounded out to c, SAC,
  bunt, RBI; PICCIRILLI advanced to second; SUNDE advanced to third;
  DUNCAN scored, unearned. SOHN intentionally walked. SOHN advanced
  to second; PICCIRILLI advanced to third; SUNDE scored on a wild
  pitch, unearned. KUJAWA reached on an error by 2b; SOHN advanced to
  third; PICCIRILLI scored, unearned. KUJAWA stole second. BUGLIONE
  singled up the middle, 2 RBI; KUJAWA scored, unearned; SOHN scored,
  unearned. PRINCE out at first ss to 2b. 8 runs, 6 hits, 2 errors, 1
  L O B .

Ball State 6th - BEEMER walked. GODFREY singled to shortstop; BEEMER
  advanced to third. CAMPBELL doubled to left field, RBI; GODFREY
  advanced to third; BEEMER scored. WEIR walked. PORTER to p for
  MOYER. WELLMAN singled up the middle, advanced to second on a
  throwing error by 1b, 2 RBI; WEIR advanced to third; CAMPBELL
  scored; GODFREY scored. ESTEP pinch hit for SPAULDING. ESTEP struck
  out looking. SCHLOTTER pinch hit for TIDABACK. SCHLOTTER singled to
  center field, RBI; WELLMAN advanced to third; WEIR scored.
  BOSSENBERY to p for PORTER. DeVARIE walked; SCHLOTTER advanced to
  second; WELLMAN scored on a wild pitch. SCHNEIDER to p for
  BOSSENBERY. WINKLE singled to left field, RBI; DeVARIE advanced to
  second; SCHLOTTER scored. BEEMER struck out looking. GODFREY
  singled to right field, RBI; WINKLE advanced to second; DeVARIE
  scored. CAMPBELL singled through the left side, RBI; GODFREY
  advanced to second; WINKLE scored. WEIR singled to right field,
  advanced to second on the throw, RBI; CAMPBELL advanced to third;
  GODFREY scored. WELLMAN lined out to 2b. 9 runs, 8 hits, 1 error, 2
  L O B .

Western Michigan 6th - JAMES to 2b for ESTEP. SCHLOTTER to c. BOOKER
  singled to center field. SOHN flied out to lf. BOOKER advanced to
  second on a balk. KUJAWA out at first 1b to p; BOOKER advanced to
  third. BUGLIONE singled to center field, RBI; BOOKER scored. JORDAN
  to p for JOHNSEN. BUGLIONE stole second. PRINCE fouled out to 1b. 1
  run, 2 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Ball State 8th - WINKLE singled through the left side. BEEMER
  grounded out to p, SAC, bunt; WINKLE advanced to second. HAYNES to
  p for SCHNEIDER. WINKLE advanced to third on a wild pitch. GODFREY
  singled through the left side, RBI; WINKLE scored. GODFREY stole
  second. CAMPBELL flied out to cf. WEIR grounded out to ss. 1 run, 2
  hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Western Michigan 8th - PICCIRILLI struck out looking. BOOKER singled
  to second base. SOHN singled to shortstop; BOOKER advanced to
  second. MOELLER to p for JORDAN. KUJAWA singled through the right
  side, RBI; SOHN advanced to second; BOOKER scored. BUGLIONE walked;
  KUJAWA advanced to second; SOHN advanced to third. PRINCE singled
  to right field, RBI; BUGLIONE advanced to second; KUJAWA advanced
  to third; SOHN scored. CAMPBELL to 1b. WEIR to p. WELLMAN to 3b. /
  for MOELLER. CABLE struck out swinging. DUNCAN struck out swinging.
  2 runs, 4 hits, 0 errors, 3 LOB.

Western Michigan 11th - DUNCAN singled to center field. BEILKE
  reached on an error by 1b, SAC, bunt; DUNCAN advanced to second.
  PICCIRILLI out at first p to 2b, SAC, bunt; BEILKE advanced to
  second; DUNCAN advanced to third. BOOKER singled, bunt, RBI; BEILKE
  advanced to third; DUNCAN scored, unearned. 1 run, 2 hits, 1 error,
  2 LOB.


